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old world AFF6i8s:=::r„",:r.::r;
disfc, » distant relative of the Duke of 
Devonshire, is preparng to start again 

Britain’s Complications Straighten- for equatorial Africa, accompanied; bv»« «- -d .’Ttssrj
Blowing Away. Dr. Donaldson Smith, the American ex

plore#.
! Cavendish will take with him 400

the action of Messrs. Turner and Pooiey 
is this letter which has appeared recent
ly in the London Times. nothing more calculated to drive away
Ki^dike'DoidMiSl Sngb Com6 ’ ** th* gf ’T"*8 .?
pany, Limited, the names of Mr. E. ! mirth te thc streets of this sober clty 
Srraclian Oox, of. ..Toronto, Canada, ns ’ the Colonist in a passion. "r^When 
local secretary, and of Lieut.-Colonel anger’s in wit*s out,” Says the old 
Tisdale, M.P., Joseph E. Seagram, James proverb, and never saw we it more 

,Carruthers, W. B. MeMurrich, Q.C., charmingly exemplified than in the case 
John Foy Auguste Boite William J. of the local moraiag newspaper. ' But 
Clarke, H. A. Ward and C. Kioeffer, as , , _ , . . . . .
a Canadian local board of directors, were the Colomst tears a passion to tatters; 
used. the itch to go on and on and -gay some-

“As representing’ these gentlemen and things harder and bitterer is* irresistible; 
as their solicitors, I am instructed, to say 80, it ends by making a grotesque exhibi- 
thnt their names were used wholly with- tion of ltse]f Wre if-might have car-
out authority, and that they knew mo- . , _... „ . - ....
thing of the company, its’prospectus, or rted the n*tte^ °* w,th a hl»h handsome- 
àteiirs. Tours, et©;, ' ness that would leave an impression and

“FRANCIS É. HODGINS. cam, perchance, a “bravo!” or two. 
“Grand Hotel, Charing Cross.”

- DAYS OF PUBLICATION.
—

The days of publioatioe of the* Twice- 
a-Week Times wfll be changed after this 
Issue frotti Tuesday!» and Fridays to Mon
days and Thursdays. By this arrange
ment the Times will reach a majority of 
its subscribers much quicker thanr at 
present.

IS IT A SLANDER? Well Made ,
and

Makes Well
As has often been remarked, there is:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex
perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
brought to the production of this great 
medicine the best results of medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
ingredients which were seemingly In
tended by .Nature herself for the allevia
tion of human ills. It purifies and en
riches the Mood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetlfo; 
it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
balls, pimplès, sores, salt rheum, and 
every form of skin disease; cures liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength and energy in place of weakness 
and languor. It wards off malaria, ty
phoid fever, and by purifying the blood it 
keeps the whole system healthy.

Sarsa
parilla

■

The Friction Between Sweeden and ed men and a number of -apid-firingi
guns. As his objective point is the iune- 

| tion of the White Nile and the Sobat 
river ajt Sobat, the purpose of the expedi- 

, tion, it Will readily be seen, is to cut off 
. ! fee French from Hashoda, which is only 

London, Jan. 29.—After an unusually j a short distance north of Sobat.
prolonged period of extreme tension, all j P°ss*bly Mr, Cavendish may be able to 

. . . ! take advantage of the new treaty with
signs point to an early improvement to, if K-mg Mènelik and get a short cut through 
not a complete solution of, the various i Abyssinia. While Mr. Cavenidsh is

TH« LIBEL SUITS.
-

* Norway Is Said To Be Becom
ing More Marked.

Somewhat more of courtesy to the of- 
- * See, if it cannot show apy to the mam 

were;-more beçopwng: in the Gploniat <in 
treating upon thesubjeet raised in Hon. 
Mr. Speaker Higgins’ letters. A journal 
that has so recently discoursed with 
dogtoatic vehemence upon the subject of 
personalities should set a better ex
ample. As dean (self-elected) of the 
press of the province, the Colonist 
should certainly be more of a pattern of 
that high courtesy and dignity which 
distinguish the 'best newspapers .from 

* those onr contemporary quaintly, though

j

v
!

- . . . per-
international political (problems agitating I sonallyi defraying the cost of the expedi- 
the nerves of Great Britain. The foreign tion, it is known that he has been in fre- 
and colonial oflices are beginning to see quent communication with the Marquis 
daylight through the darkness which has : of Salisbury through the Duke of Devon- 
long been enveloping the far East, West shire, so it is safe to say the expedition 
Africa, the upper Nile and India. Unless is under government auspices, 
signs fail and information from the best j The news from Christiania on Friday 
informed circles is faulty, the Marquis of ; last that the. commission appointed to 
Salisbury and Josbph Chamberlain, secre- draw up proposals for the better regula- 
tary of state for the colonies, will divide tion of the customs between Norway and 
the honors, and Great Britain will secure Swedén has been unable to reach, an 
about all she asks. - • ■ ngreeinent. indicates that the tension be-

So-far as China is concerned this view, tween Sweden and Norway is fast ap- A
in connection With the speech of Mr. proaching the snapping point, and it is v

the nation has officially based its c-rist Curzon, the parliamentary secretary for stated that on the frontier the arming of'r*D “S' “ -, S* sssj ;rii>.«derive their just power from the consent and the reported acceptance of the Brit- s.d« preparing war 
of the governed If annexation is effect- lsh loan„is generally regarded as correct The Correro, organ of the Carlists, dis-
ed in the manner nronosed this fuhdk Mr- Guram foreshadowed the probable cusfcmg the visit of the United States
mental principle will be trampled'unAer' *>f <fce-! ‘load -negotiations, the battleship to Havana, expresses the opjp-
foot. For the overwhelming sackMtetoenb oibfiteeafe Britain’s purpose ion that the Spanish would be justifiably
the population has virtually hadlpfele fee to the whole alarmed, adding:
in instituting this government; Much *§8 maintenance of treaty As a fact, it is the government itself
not the lawful government itfetuafly r.ghtsWeBy “spheres of influence are which ,s senons-y alarmed though every
represents less -than 4,000 out of about rel>d?red lmPoslble; .Jhe Rusa,an Pro" madeto dwgmse it In spite of
110 000. Even if the remaining lOfiOOO Posal of a loan on the same terms as the official statement of Admiral Cer- wereto prayas ardently asthel CKwT Great Britain was not taken seriously, varas, the admiral of the fleet, on Tues- 
rnnexatioto we ought to shut o’T£ » is understood that she had not the day last, at a conference with the minis
aga inst then., because according to the money bar«elf-without drawmg upon her ter of marine, when he asserted that the 
unanimous : emphatic testimony of the war reserye funds - evoiut.ons had demonstrated the
small minority Dosine as the Ha w»ii»r.* France isidaily showing less inclination perfect ccmaition of, the Spanish fleet,

t0 bU™ ber fiDfT^ agame Admiral.qervaras in reality reported that
unfit for self-government, which is more ev?n lf succes^u,1’ Ruasia woaldah?:,^ the vessels not actually in dry dock ought 
than the life breath,' which. is the very ?nly Germany., appears to be. A^e, that many of the boilers
structural principle of this republic ” 7 h?Te 8e* ar0“nd were, .defective,, that some of the ships

• p side. Throughout, the, sÇtuatiob. has were not yet. armei, and..that most of
never been so alarming as’.^nsatioithl- the vessels require cleanog. In view of
ists attempted to paint it. Hénce ^he the .per^dy 9f4he United it js not
Czar’s peaceful assurances and Ltifd surerisjng that such nègleçt and helpless- 
George Hamilton’s sjateinent ; in his . ness create .alarm.” “ ’’ :
speech on Tuesday, ' that relpittihs wife Aécordipg to the same paper, great im- 
Russia were entirely satisfactory, âte not portance is attached to the confereilbe be- 
surprismg. , tween M. Patenotre, the - French minis-

Turning to West Africa ah official of ter to Spain, and Senor Gullon, the Span- 
the colonial office informs the Associated ish minister for foreign affairs, who. it is 
Press that the (impossibility of securing said, discussed the action of the United 
witnesses from -the. West Coast -earlier is States. *
the reason for the delay in the Paris ne- “As it is well known that there is great 
gotiations. Some of the most important alarm in France at the course of events, 
witnesses arrived only last week, and thg.fact that M. Patenotre is intimately 
they are now in Paris. Tjius far, all the conversant with United States affairs 
British demands have been conceded lends additional importance to the mat- 
nomi'nally and “provisionally, pending ter.’* 
the result of the convention,” but Mr.
Ohamberlain is perfectly satisfied that SIFTON AND IMMIGRATION,
the British claims wiU be upheld, and The Ottawa correspondent of The Owen 
feat the French will be confined west- Soqiid Advertiser writes:—"Since the Tory 
ward of a line prolcrtArd from the pre- Papers have discovered a mare’s nest In the 
sent Lagos-DahomeyWntier to the Ni- ^nte^R^X Lfto^peSTSe Zb- 
ger, and along the ngl)t .qanh i>x the.Mlc JieatlouOf the Yukon report, theyVhave l?ft 
ger to Say. off, /for the time being, criticizing and con-

In the meantime he does not propose to fo“Vore Pc°on^nL“ task‘^^busmgMm 
risk being caught napping by a probable hpon the printing affair. Mr. Sifton’s pol- 
adverse decision of the convention, so he icy In regard to immigration Is not only a 
is pushing troops and supplies to the front wigorous and progressive one, but even at
aS p0Ssibïe’ ,A neW re*™enb wisdZ yof a!he M?nistotr'sVllnsll0toimduce
of 9,000 Hussars has been enrolled at à greater flow of the permanent and most 
Ibaden during the last few weeks, and desirable class of settlers into Canada. , In 
detachments will be sent to the front as îountri4,d!^inimS!fraSl8 to this

“sdbb as fee nien bCWtoe «ffictefit.
In regard" to the Upper Nile, the inter-, .there Is shown a large increase over the 

esting news which Mr. Curzon dropped jyho'e number for the previous year.
on Thursday to the effect that the rati- rapidly'^i^eastog 'n volume.ed Active^and 
fication of the treaty between Lreat intelligent agents, especially adapted for 
Britain and King Menelik of Abyssinia ; the purpçse, have been appointed and are at 
have been exchanged and that fee gov- Imert^n “unton, ^romottog6 nol31” ly“

repatriation of Canadians who had left the 
Dominion dpring Tory administration, but 
also including foreign settlers in those states 
to move across the border and appropriate 
the rich and fertile lands of our great 
Northwest. Their efforts, as the reports 
indicate, are meeting with signal success.
It is the mean spirit of envy which 
prompts thh uncompromising Tory press to 
belittle and denounce Mr. Sifton’s methods. 
Fast Tory methods only succeeded in pro
moting immigration, according to the natur
al inferences to be gathered from the last 
densus returns, over Canadian soil into 
American territory. remedy this evil
and to bring back some of the thousands 
t>f Canadians who were driven under Tory 
rule to the neighboring republic in 
of livelihood is the task which the Liberal 
Minister of the Interior has undertaken 
with such great-promise ©f ultimate suc- 
*ce*s. The prospect of this success has 
aroused th», jealous,,ire af the Opposition 
newspapers, which fly to arms immediately 
at every new drove on the pait of the Min
ister in hte ‘ efforts to bring abbht the de
sired results. It is safe to s^y that never*? îWktesn&eu»

» displayed such an Intelligent ktaap of what
■ a live, energetic policy In thie matter te as
I ‘he .present Liberal Administration.
■ The demands of otir country are certain, as
■ the years roll on, to' become greater and
■ larger in every branch of Industry. While
■ In all commnalUea there wUl always be a 
|: ; growing residuum of the less effective and

1 16ss fdftttottte, particularly in the cities and 
j f,r977de<l communities, there seems very
i IV-reason to fear, at , tlje present day, 

that In any branch of Industry, under or
dinary circumstances, the supply wti] be In 
in excess of the demand. The circum
stances of the Immigrant settler of . 
to-day are far more favorable, and
the conditions of his permanent
settlement far more assured, than those 
against which the pioneer settler contend- 
ed. The latter had literally no market at 
all, now there is every facility afforded the 
settler to reach the markets of the world 
In the most expeditions manner, and with 
every means provided for the preservation 
of his perishable products during transpor
tation from point to point What has all 
along been needed and what Mr. Sltton Is 
now providing Is a steady, persistent bnt 
withal jndldors and discriminating agita
tion of the subject of emigration to Cana
da constantly kept up, and no patriotic 
Canadian should desire to see the good 
work retarded in any of thé channels map
ped out by the Minister of the Interior. A 
quarter of a century ago It was said that 
the Northwest would be the future right 
yto of Canada, and In looking toward 
that district we note Its rapidly gathering 
strength, with its Untold possibilities; un
folding from the , boundary to the .golden 
settler nortb" Nothing is needed but the

Let us take fee adjectives employed by 
eour tempestuous contemporary this morn
ing in its article saying no to the Sir

They

Mr. Turner said practically fee same 
thing in his Colonist interview: that his 
pame was used without authority. Why 
then does he not publish in such a paper 
as the London Times a itote like the 
foregoing, and so set himself right be
fore fee people of the province? It is 
not yet too late.

1
Charles Tupper whiskey case, 
are: “base, gross, ill-conditioned, con
temptible, low, etc.” And the substantives Hood'sare even more “strong.” They are: 
“slander, scandal, rubbish, scandalmong
er, sensation/’ etc. And yet the Colonist 
will persist in talking to the Time's about 
its “langwidgç.” After this the Col
onist should , let feat well-worn pleasantry 
severely alone. As for the assertion that 
the dispatch is a slander, time will show 
whether it ’ is or not. The Colonist, 
probably on account of its towering pas
sion .obscuring its naturally restricted 
mental perceptions does not credit the

expressively, terms “scrubs.” Certainly. 
I typhi -W- Higgins has dealt very severe- 
i |yt wife . the Colonist in his. second letter 
to ithat newspaper this morning—the let
ter will be found in another column— 

• but no one can say that any’ of th^se re
flections are unjust. Even the gentle- 

to wlîôm they are addressed ^ill be

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.

YUKON WHISKEY.
Hood’s Pills S&hI&IS:H fere statements contained in the Ot

tawa -despatch, which will he found in 
another column, prove to he correct, Sir 
Charles Tapper will certainly occupy a 
curious position before fee people" of Oan-

Rut it k tinjirohaife mk fié bas
fill iliW/ tîlir-.-ted himself in any such manner.«siqgba o: yuiaiii,

first jOape 1
man not to see what„^he consequences of 
such an ast on his part ttiiuld be.; and in 
the -second place the trade-mark of the 
pure canard is carried in the statement 
that -the British Columbia 'government has 
granted the Klondike Trading and Trans
portation Company, a permit for fee sale 
of 50,000 gallons of whiskey. That is 
nonsense and; as fee common phrase is, 

! “gives the whdle thing a way-” Of course 
‘feëre^liàust tih! some foundation for the

i

man
among fee first to admit that. Not to 
weary the patience of our readers with 
lengthy dissertations upon this matter, 
we may say that the matter simply standls 
thus: The Colonist is straining every( 
nerve to prejudice public opinion against 
the defendants in the pending libel suits; 
it has already tried the case in its own 
«damns, and this is its finding: “As .to 

;,tlje libellous character of the articles in 
: question there can hardly foe any doubt.” 
Just the language of a judge charging 
a jury strongly against ' thé défetitiant. 
No language wduld be <?(#*;
denap »nch tou^. play,,*!»,.prp; do,:
•tend: to,;usie what is popslariy known- as 

.“'Strong^’ language; facts, logic', > truth, 
jiistice require no Such language to11 è’s-j 
tablish. their ease. The public who hard 

,,followed the evidence givqn. in the policé 
court during the recent, trials and wb« 

J witnessed the behavior -of the' presiding 
ibagistrate on those several occasions, 
are not to be influenced by the imper-

Times with its fairness last evening in 
clearly discrediting the dispatch. How
ever, little things tike feat go for noth
ing with the Colonist. The

In fee

Bi-
company

mentioned .includes, it is understood, a 
gentleman closely - connected with the
Colonist, therefore it is difficult to see 
why he should kick up such a dust over 
What is, after all, , a magnificent adver
tisement for his company’s whiskey, 
which we feel sure is of first class qual
ity. Besides, why single out the Times 
for contumely so “langwidgy?” Is the 
Colonist not aware that the same dis
patch would appear-.jh every evening 
newspaper in- Caiiada as coming - from 
the Associated Press? This is whqt 

r-mates us fatigued when discussing with 
til* iColonist—we have to tell the eur- 
tiudgeon so much it ought to know.

A CUBAN STORYreport, and no -doubt there' is very keen 
competition among-thé companies for the 

•privilege of selling whiskey in the Yukon 
district, but whatt .authority the writéé 
of fee telegram had for using Sir Charles- 
’i’uppe/’s name as he has done will' dot 
he clear until fuller reports sarrive. ' It is 
gprobably either a joke 'or a. mistake, and 
it is to be hoped for Sir Charles’s sake 
it is one or the other.

ft - :

> .sdy-■ 1 Tjlirvp? -
Details of the Killing A^lfeguren-- 

Was Betrayed by a;Negro Who 
Was Paid $500.:

‘ Mr. Bell, of fee..'Winnipeg Nor’W-ester, 
was defendant .in a criminal libel suit.

, ----- r- Mr. Peebles, the magistrate ruled: ’“The
WIDESPREAD MISCHIEF. Nor’Wester was published by an incop-

One of the very worst results -of fee ' P°r:1ted company, and the proprietor, was
behavior of Hon. Mr. Turner and Mon. tflc C(,mpnny' Section 297 of tWs' code 

T, . . ... , could not apply to Mr. Bell, but ,tO the
Mr.. Pooiey in allowing then- .names and c.ompany. It appears that the màttor

was inserted without knowledge or negli
gence on the part of the defendant, Who., 
himself swears that he had no kno^pdge- 
that the articles were to foe insertecU The 
evidence shows that he did not writo 'the 
articles, and appears to show that h'C1 had

tinences of the Colonist or by its daring 
perversions of the faicts. The evidence 
of their own eyes and ears is too strong 
to be overset by anything the. Colonist 
can say. Bflt those who were not there; 
those -are the ones fee ’Colonist seeks 
to prejudice against fee defendants. The 
Colonist is eve® now trying to pack a 
jury. .That journal, with characteristic 
fatuousness, cites fee cases: Tarte- 
Grehier, Tichborne, Parnell and Dr. 
Jameson, to prove that unbridled com
ment is permissible while a case is sub 
judice. It is absolutely appalling to see 
an eight-page morning newspaper pub
lished in a city of twenty-five thousand 
inhabitants, in 1898, displaying ignor
ance so astonishing. The writer of that 
article in the Colonist seenjs to be total
ly unacquainted with the British law of 
libel'and wife fee ethics of British, jour
nalism. True, to take the Jameson 
raid case, comments were - published, but 
could fee Colonist find among that ocean 
of comment one line, one word in the 
least resembling feat which we have 
quoted from its columns in'regard to the 
libel suits? If the Colonist thinks it 
could it -betrays lamentable unacquain
tance Wife the cast-iron usages of Brit
ish newspapers. The very best thing the 
Colonist can do in this matter is to' take 
Hon. Mr. HigginS’ kindly advice and ours 
and discreetly eschew this matter until a 
little more experience, a little more reflec
tion and introspection have matured fee 
wild, and incoherent notions which are 
at present rendering the Colonist simply 
a ridiculous spectacle, a laughing stock 

/every lawful dgy (including Sunday)! 
i till feat seMTchastening:process hasima- 
ittired those views to ripe conclusions

The Spanish Fired Into His Hnt 
Killing Innocent Women 

and Children.K
B

Havana (via Key West), Jan. 29.—The 
following details of the death of 'Gen
eral Nestor Aranguren, who was killed 
on Thursday’ last, - have been received:

It appears, that the column under Col.
- Aranjare, who had béëà operating in
- the neighborhood of Campo Florido, cap
tured a negro named Morales, whom they 
tortured in order to extort from him 
information regarding the insurgents. 
For a long time fee prisoner bore fee 
torture and refused to, make a statement, 
but .finally, upon being promised^ 
ward of-#500, he agreed to .betray. Àraa-t 
guren.

Gen. Aranguren, the negro said, w$s 
in the habit of visiting the house of a 
paeifico called Cajagal, who lived in the 
Tapeste heights, between the. town of 
Tapeste and Campo Florido, with fois 
family, which consisted of his wife, a 
grown daughter, of whom Gen. Arangu- 

was enamored, and several younger

titles to be associated with a company
which came under.the ban uf^fee London 
and Canadian pg$ss so soon ai its 
character was disclosed, iis this. In the, 
answers tolcorrespondents in that section 
of Lçndon Truth devoted to stocks and 
shares—“Moses Moss to Benjamin Boss” 
>—Mr. Labouchere, week by week, is 
strongly warning his correspondents 
against fee British Columbia inÿestmépl 
handled by the aforementioned pompany. 
The answers run something like feis: 
“Why have you bought those Britikh 
Columbia shares ■ after all the warnings 
I have given?" “Those British Columbia 
shares are absolutely worthless; I would 
advise you to leave them alone.” Now, 
the mischief done is this: the majority 
of the

I real
i

I
.no knowledge of their publication, and 
also that he had' nothing to do with the 
editorial department of the' paper! I 
therefore dismiss both cases.”
, We do these things differently in Vici 
toria. •-</ -y.-r-r..- --/-'mi?

- •--

POLlATTiOKS DP eOUNTRY. fi
To the Hedltur:—We are ’avin’ a aortal 

time up ’erel What about! sez you. , Why, 
about pollytlcks to be shore. The bloomin’ 
hopperslshun ’as got down ter btsnesê a’nd 
Mister Deane Is goto’ to be there khndy- 

there is sum peeple that 
clames to be hopperalslun that kick Jfecora 
Deane won’t by them hup, and they may 
-bolt the trak ana join ’ands with thé6 Bow
ery Boy Who ’as it, ’cos thay cent for him 
and he mapt out a plan of kampanq, and 
’e and the feller .that runs the Standard 
went out'to Nicola and thay. ’ad a L of a 
time.- Wun chap -telle ’em thay’d-1 better

s

■i

dalt. Ov corse, ernment hopes shortly to accredit repre
sentatives at the Abyssinian court, has 
given the greatest satisfaction as helping 
to solve the question of the Upper Nile. 
The terms of the treaty will not be di
vulged until it is presented to parliament, 
but the hints dropped at the . colonial 
office indicate that fee agreement ist 
based on the principle that friendly-^.bys- 
sinia on the Upper Nile is preferable to 
hostile France. Therefore, King Menelik 
will be allowed to gratify his ambitions 
in the equatorial Hinterland in a manner 
not interfering with the Anglo-Egyptian 
plans.

As King Menelik is a trader as well 
as a warrior, the agreement also contem
plates assistance, in opening up fee coun
try, and it is understood the, British will 
Acquire the tight to traverse, Abyssinia 
and -other advantages, which -will become

RFj enormous number of persons who 
read Triitli every week do not know 
how to discriminate between good British 
Columfoia investi 
enough! for them i

ten
children.

Col. Aranjare, with thfee columns, 
numbering about a thousand .infantry 
and cavalry, proceeded under the guid- 

. of fee negro Morales to the hut, 
. which was surrounded.

When! the... hut had. been completely 
Surrounded a squadron

■1
-

■ÉilMfelpB'’*1- ja ■
see Truth and other

papers condemning some 'British Colum- urtan’s and ’e guv 'em a vury warm re- 
.bia shares; they do uot Stop to enquire, llg
but put all British Columbia investments la people nose'"better. Su a) body sez-’Mar- 
dfta-n n= a K..u tot T„ tt,to . tln ain’t agoin’ tèr run at the hekst elék-aown as a bad lot. In this -way our mm- shila, and sumbody sez that Mister Sorrel,
inters have done an immense amount of ! a -namatoor heditor, may bare the loullerg 
serious' (injury to the .province’. These | l°thtok fEwS?6™4* ^ 4,0 * tiübk 8ew

I

auce!

of men were or
dered to advance cautiously, which they 

at 1 don’t think sew ^‘4’ arrivfeg near fee entrance before
------ __j---------------- ’orse agoin’tft- run. being seen. A child, of about eight years

things take,* long time to right them-,1 ! Maroerl^^atk^the ’ore!' Thît’^fhe of. nge 7ns PlaDng outside fee doorway 
selves. The position into whichT> t^ié L card up ..the govingroent sleav and don’t w^en discovered the, s^djfns, and,

isters has brought feeiuns happily unique S thbiifioototo’ mate'on the, •**. -«.v t the Spaniards A jmlieW'frànfïT*116* °j
*S-■ri.i* «H teMT’MW» f-w h„

meet' fer cold type afid the perusal o( e^™es^ hoped feat feeit ^abb^ez^ ter mjmalt,s“/«s;aerin-.-to Then à general firings was ordered by
feinting';nte«L “ u V ' wiu nevpr Wye a parallel in,our ^ °ea”!e’ (fez,d’.' aln **. fee ^Spanish commander, w«<* resulted

1 V-_______ ' . ’’“V1- 1 annals. Thik sort of thing must be put “ïus./e aré,’’ »ei .1, ‘‘flon’f 'jper sea the in the wounding of A-ranguren ip the leg,
.AN^IANATl^ WANTED- j ] down withfea^d by the people^^^^^^teW’e^’

- It will be rem^ed feat IT too he scene, -man the latter of whom fle^l tow^
Turner, shortly a,fter th,.Tfe.es pfelifei ^ alefe
^nd HoÎMr” ‘ffiY! °US not “ iroaical meafofeg. We from the effects of her wounds while te"
and Hon. Mr. I ooley s name ànd official have advised those ministers to sever all *n’ frendly and nice and takelu’ hintereet ,nK taken to Campo Florido.
titles appearing on the directorate of a connection with that company and so fe/rtl!? m^ths^tos^uks'1 Æfliweln . Aranguren was in bed when the Span- 
Klondike company, said in the course save their own credit; there is yet time- a ' ffll hies. It Marrer inns, he wlU*get it lnrds arnv^d’ hearing the alarm 
of an interview in the Colonist that his - » -, , -, ’ ! ware fee dhlkken got the hacks—to the given by the child, ran out of the hut,, _ _ „ J. J ™ tnar nis cablegram peremptorily severing dll. con-; nekl for Deane Is solid as a- Norfolk only partlv dressed crying- -“I am Ar
name and that of Hon. Mr. Pooiey had nection between fee ministers âWi com- I at,g„rpn,”' apparently mining that he
been used improperly without.their con- pany that was u scrjppÀloqs afeugh to; Sri Marrer and Martl/all In°”sht to be killed. Hie captors seized 
sent by the promoters in London. This «pake so fappngéat Wd^tifealMMt'unê.iof ivat 1 Moomln’- plktik!, R' ' - him anh made a close search of his clotfi- 
ndmission by the premier, it will also fee? mmfeferif 7paitii?s3(pudi;titfee,vjrifeoiit Kanfe»», .188^*251^“ J°? doc.umeat.s relating to feft ^eath
foe recollected, caused a most painful condescending to • eofoshlt or Advise them. „ -------------- ---- — , Loi. Ruiz, which they securqJ^ -Tfoey
sensation here at the time, and we, WbtÛajÉÿlh# '«Wrl «Wfein OPPOSED TOANNBXATION. ^^^r Vfe^U^feSSS
naturally enough, asked why the gentle- here; which is now 4ti6ki' dfedtifë8ly ad- Von Holst Thinks the Islands | .Mien a bullet was fired through!^,death between thousands
men, such being the unfortunate state of verse to the two delinquent ministers. Would Be a Source,qf Weakness breast and he fell, but, not dying .in- nfeThSt fTW*B|friiMe ioT’ If 5 wo*

- the case, had not instantly cabled their The ministers have an excellent ground Chicago, Jan. 29^At fee annual bàn- ÏÏatf^a>yoBet was tbro“Bb tfateple this fear o« hSÆfïïî
agents in London repudiating the action of .quarrel with that company; a high- qnet of the Commercial Club, which was mr„7h entePlng near the fef.it out of her bo%
of the unscrupulous promoters' and spirited man treated in that fashion j hrid |fbt The’ Spaniards captured -a man -be- little
either severing all connection with fee would be only too.likely to take the action Von Holst, of Chicago uhiversity, deliv- lieved to be the dvnamite_ f . is thoroughly healthy and strong in a wo-
company or insisting thatr> stop be put adopted by those Tofefito gentlemen.who Af ** ®fenlngi ren’s band, and two boys, who'said they tin? mates'then N-*’?6’8 ^avo)iîe^rescriJ>'

■ to fee misuse of fee official titles of the" instantly cabled their repudiation of the Hawaii” His rei^rks, wMct^Werè lo.eation. -of.the grave of Col. burdens of maternity st^“heMth^ririle
British- Golumfoia directors. To that insolent promoters who ^ad dared to qse greeted with every manifestation Of an- , lhe boys, in charge of the Span- and elastic. It banishes the distress of the
question no answer has yet been return- their naines to bototer u#f company. Of Prorai, Jbre in part as fellows: ^ feey waTthe ^vefa ^ ?uTes fefueKer’sghe™fe anŸ'anam^e
ed, and so far as we are aware the one thing the public here should make f<\ fe| military side of the ques- -while Aranguren’s death is considered fePPfeof nourishment. Au. honest drug,
ministers are still connected with that quite certainythia^xpot a private milter; *}PO- Gapt. Mahan, onr leading naval an- just vengeance for the execution of Ruiz Pk.^711. ”,ot t0 fet y<2“ to take some
company which has been more severely thk> not the private bdafepss «f:these ; feat Manda copter by themSelvIs con^ro?' th^ kUM of. the women and children! mothem who writeVDr^R V.^ierc^wTn
condemned by thc London press than ministers; it is As pa folic as thé anàtoi&ce- ; Over a body of wâtèr. To be of military "Tjlen tbeV might have been fekeh alive, receive the best advice of an eminent and T-n,.n T • onvto
any company floated in recent times; nor wOrM<m ^ ^ ^number TpromTnent persons attend- bondholders'announced that it has

-' nre we aware that that pdrtson of the effieet) that: “Hon. Mr. Turner and Hen. °“r n^! w.°uW have ed the ftmeral of oen Aranguren who telsnd Sui»ical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. ..been unable to ohtam the installment due
prospectus running: “The official posi- Mr. Pooiey, occupying positions in fee ferR would have to n rot was buried in the private tomb of his “A neighbor of mine who was expecting the -fennary. 50 hy Venezuela for the service
lions of these ministers will enable the cabinet of the British èofembia legisla- coasts and onr shipping, W also Hawaii, fan?ay’ ,A"!onf tbose who acted as es- ^r‘L^lth.^rh^0 Eli'Mmnstider“^7' external debt of 1881.
company to make the most profitable use to»,' will foe hhle to giye the company which would sorely be a principal object c,ratt.to tlle bod7 were three generals of, Majella, Bourbon Co.. Kama’s.

: of its opportunities,’’ etc., has 1-een de- ^vgptaeee which no other company will attack in a war with a first class naval

M MISS®-: u «
'demnedi fext ^empanff hais published fi. tieffeufes fidferdfegly, and thereby reap hit us infinitely harder tten6anywhere JAGOB1TES COMMEMORATf^
word of retraction or apo»0gj-, Und-froiji ' "v6ir'laWV6to«M.w' It might "be aske». else? We would annex not a source of London, Jan. 29,-The anniversary^ of ^ Pl^s'
week to .w^K-«frfefe s^ver^ criticisms -fee .i^niste^m^pleon Bonaparte sttitogth, but a weakness And \t'would the execution of King Châtiés T/'yfas -'M' ,-curb Constontmhpfeijifo. SfWgevere shocks
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DEFAULTS IN INTEREST.. ^>m
V

THEY WILL MEET IN ST. LOOTS.
Chicago. Jan. 28.— The board of directors 

or the National Federation of Musical clubs 
has decided- to hold the next general meet- 
teg, in St.* Lopia In the spring of 1899:
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holds Minister’s

’0 Alsation Editors S 
yal Articles on the ] 

Birthday.

riin, Jan. -29.-The m 
been aroused t 

at the sentence <
has

ntry ■■■
irisonment in a forties 

Tuesda;■rr Trojan on
■ning the emperor m
■ representing Frederick 
■eon Alexander the Gi
■ reading the speech oi 
■u delivered on Novem
■ fegoredn.- fee iguards’ 
Bidh occasion 'his maj,
■ t jr was necessary to t 

to be good soldiers.
jvative newspapers t 
joctous sentence, and i 
fectiy due to the empt 
Ibis majesty was furi< 
Ln and has given strict : 
rr Trojan be confine, 

[nde. situated in a feve 
[erè Herr Woods, ano 
Sntered the most 
£laderaich’s issue of t 
bated, owing to fee p 
rtofm in which Herr Ti 
ticized his sentence. I 
two poems to the sat 

v’s issue.

s

seve

Schmidt andHcrren
tian editors, were also 
g feé past week on the 
ajeste, for publishing at 
-fee emperor’s birthday 

Stadfeageir,' a S' 
the reichstag, fe>s all 

•ïson for ax weeks far' 
The peculiar appositen 
! .fee sernlo'n of* Umt> 
rfeday. namely. “Be 
tat Ï am God, I will 
png- fer heathen,” 
fe$%Cof attention.' 
iiped that the emperoi 
sdggçptéd that fee add 
Chinese” wou!4 make ti 
rfect.
Among the. emperor’s 

one dealing with the 
wing in the public sc 
is majesty decrees thi 
wing be invariably s, 
asters acquainted witl 
j a physician.
,wed in the presence of 
id relatives, and 
vo upper forms may 
icing boats are not pe 
iurse must be limited 
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err

Match

mem<

le umperor 
rry’-out these reform, 
,000 marks at the disj 
or of education toward 

water course, and 
;ve two annual prizes 
jat and the most skills 
An article recently in 
achridhteu, on the occ 
irdr’i'btrthdity. bears i 
irura rfe. of Frederichi 
resses Prince Bismat

ta

i“Tbe monarch has step! 
found of public life fa 
hcestors did. The poll 
pd of Prussia bears m 
rigin. and the strong I 
ae sovereign is . ever pi 
tost difficult spheres, j 
rns. but rules, and il 
ptuhl -leader of the naj 
l the destinies of Gel 
ban y is now animated 1 
nan a short time ago, I 
rf the' state govemmenl 
pc spirit of enterprise 
n impulse, we can at] 
p the fact that the eml 
low to find ways when 
be attainable.
[“The gloomy visiond 
roubled us on the enj 
lave begun to disappead 
b hope that ||e futmj 
It fresh '.dittUsi'ons âuch.l 
pate old antagonism j 
lie generiri- detriment. I 
Khlqh life 'pot made a 
fen'nt qa. fee high quail 
Erb ilnd fee perception
IÂhW what is fear^
p - well as,fen, thcr pyj 
■hieh influencé hip».;" i-| 
■The fetroductiplV1 of j 
Br the extension of u
■ coalition of workigd
■te on the matter, arl 
■g of special importai] 
■fed cases showing tti 
■nments, notably the 1 
■ms. do not scruple t<j 
■litirai and, frade rigid 
■Me. 4 J
■layon von Stumm, ad 
■te friend of Empero]
■ the reactionists, fa] 
■bailment of these rid 
le remotest chance of] 
■ting the .hill or of tn 
loving i^ and that tn 
■gnizes this is evidei] 
■at not a single mini 
■>bate on Wèdnesday] 
Buportant, because, the
■ make jt an issue at]

ns.
I Xti is learned at fee l 
twtng to the sugar boi 
Brussels, fee reeiprotii 
tween Germany"1 and I 
Pte at a standstill, a 
whether they will be 
many has about eoncl 
tangible will 
understood that the 
y*11 informally discuss 
law.
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tition. especially in c 
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man importers have t 
’The officials of the 
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